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THE TEAM
Scrivas’ management team is composed of a diverse leadership team leveraging many
years of clinical, administrative and technical experience and success in the healthcare
industry.
•
•
•
•
•

Fernando G. Mendoza, MD – Founder & CEO
Christos Zaharas, MBA – Vice President of Operations
Louis Farrell, MD – Director of Training + Technology
Nicole Bramblett, MHA – Client Relationship Manager
Alyssa Meza – Senior Manager

ABOUT SCRIVAS
Founded in 2014 by Dr. Fernando G. Mendoza, a Board-certified doctor in pediatrics and
pediatric emergency services, Scrivas, LLC provides COVID-10 screening and contact
tracing services for schools, businesses, and healthcare facilities who seek to help control
the spread of the virus, along with its core business of in-person and virtual medical
scribe services for physicians and hospitals.

Scrivas, LLC
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Scrivas launched a new exposure management
platform using technology coupled with personalized oversight by its healthcare
workforce, to track infected, symptomatic, and exposed students and/or staff and help
forecast potential student absences and staffing needs. The contact tracing program
works in conjunction with a school or business’s personalized reopening protocols.
WHAT IS SCRIVAS’ CONTACT TRACING PLATFORM
Scrivas’ contact tracing platform is a turn-key management service that allows schools
and businesses to focus their attention on what matters most, while the platform
leverages highly-trained contact tracers to monitor individuals when they’ve been
exposed or test positive for COVID-19, and clearing them for a safe return to school and
work.
HOW IT WORKS
The company’s user-friendly COVID Exposure Management Platform consists of a contact
tracing and screening process anchored by a dashboard that can be customized to collect
any information deemed important by a school administrator, medical consultant, or
business. The data collected feeds the dashboard and provides a snapshot of the status
of a school or company’s affected population.
In addition to the dashboard, Scrivas provides a mobile-friendly web application for
everyday screening for students, faculty, and employees. Anyone who tests positive,
calls in sick, or self-identifies is automatically entered into Scrivas’ secured HIPAAcompliant LIVE dashboard, which is visible to the schools and business administrators and
Scrivas contact tracers.

Scrivas’ contact tracing platform is augmented with live contact tracers who monitor
the health of affected students, faculty, and employees every 48 to 72 hours, guiding
them through the quarantine status and continually updating a safe return to school
and work timeline. The information collected is kept in the LIVE dashboard, so that
administrators or a company management team can identify any potential outbreaks or
hotspots.
WHY IT WORKS
The highly effective contact tracing platform goes beyond what technology or a simple
app can provide. Scrivas’ COVID Exposure Management Platform provides live support
with real-time monitoring and tracking, thus removing unnecessary time spent and
minimizing the stress on a school or business.
The Scrivas team has extensive experience dealing with and handling face-to-face
patient encounters and working with multiple patient software platforms. This
experience allows Scrivas’ contact tracers to interact with the exposed student, staff, or
employee with a professional demeanor, expressing empathy, and understanding as
they gather the necessary data and advise on the next steps in the process. The team
provides support not only to those exposed but to the school or business as well by
allowing them to focus on their day-to-day responsibilities.
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How schools can reopen safely with a COVID-19 contact tracing program
Effective contact tracing platform helps track and minimize the spread of
COVID-19 in schools, businesses and healthcare facilities
Contact tracing program is important to keep a safe environment in schools,
businesses and healthcare facilities
Leading medical scribes company pivots into contact tracing platform

